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Facile fabrication of N-doped hierarchical porous 

carbon@CNTscoaxialnanocable with high performance for energy 

storage and conversion 

YuanyuanLi,a Wei Xia,b Ruqiang Zou,b Jianan Zhang,*ac Zhimin Chena and Qun Xu*a 

A facile and cost-effective design and fabrication to realize optimal carbon nanoarchitecture containing hierarchical pores, 

appropriate N doping and high conductivity for high-performance in energy storage and conversion is still a challenge. 

Herein, we have facilely achieved an intriguing heterostructure of N-doped hierarchical porous carbon@CNTs coaxial 

nanocable (HPNCNTs) via one-step carbonization of resorcinol-melamine-formaldehyde resin (RMF)@CNTs shell@core 

nanostrucutres. Significantly, we have demonstrated that the RMF@CNTs shell@core nanostrucutres with inherent 

microporous structure and proper N-containing functionalities represents the ideal precursor to realize carbon 

heterostructure for electrochemical performance optimization on supercapacitors and oxygen reduction reaction (ORR). 

The results show that the HPNCNTs exhibit the specific capacitance of 284 F g-1, much higher than that of CNTs and most 

reported N-doped carbons, good rate capability and a robust cycling performance with no capaci ty fading even after 6000 

cycles. Furthermore, HPNCNTs shows high electrocatalytic activity ORR with an onset potential of -0.04 V (vs. Ag/AgCl), a 

dominant four-electron pathway (n=3.84), long-term stability, and excellent resistance to crossover effects superior to that 

of the commercial Pt/C. The present investigation opens the avenue for creating carbon heterostructure with desirable 

porous tissue and morphology thought a facile and general route for the future high-performance renewable energy 

storage and conversion devices. 

1. Introduction 

The design and construction of porous-carbon-based structures  

have received s ignificant  attention concerning their great  

potential application in energy  storage and conversion systems 

such as supercapacitor and fuel cells, owing to their import ant  

features  of excellent t extural charact eristics, high surface area, 

abundant surface funct ionalities, and good chemical st ability.1-3  

However, porous-carbon-based electrodes  are suffering from 

electrode reaction problems related to inner-pore ions-diffus ion 

efficiency. In fact, the accurate mechanism of ion transport  

process occurring in the porous organiz ation is very complex, 

because the tortuosity, connectivity, shape of the pores, as well 

as the nature of the electrolyte and the solid-liquid interface 

have to be considered.4-6 In this regard, many efforts have been 

devot ed to the synthes is  of carbon materials  with 3 dimensional 

(3D) opened hierarchical porous structures that combine 

multimodal porous  tissue, in which the micropores storage the 

charges, mesopores offer channels for the rapid mass transport,  

and macropores  act as ion-buffering reservoirs.7  To endow 

hierarchical porous  structures  and increase surface areas, 

several temp lat es or carriers (silica, 8 z eolit e,9 SBA-1510) as well 

as chemical activat ion treat ment (KOH,11 ZnCl2 activation12) 

have been commonly required. Despite t he exp ected 

multimodal porous  tissue have been achieved, the complicat e 

synthetic procedure actually hinder the scale up process .12-14  

Meanwhile, the high distribut ion of pores would directly block 

the structure cont inuity of the carbon materials and thus lead to 

an opened bandgap, generating an intrinsic barrier that hindered 

charge transfer. T herefore, the exp ect ed sup eriority for the 

hierarchical porous  carbons over the common carbo ns for 

energy storage and conversion is still not obvious. 

In order to balance the comp etition between concentration of 

porous  structure and electronic conductivity, two main 

strategies have been adopted for improving both the ions -

diffus ion efficiency and election-transport kinet ics . T he first  

one is the rational combination of cont inuous  graphitic 

structural carbon nanotubes (CNTs) and porous carbon to 

configuratenanoarchitecture with enhanced electrical 

conduct ivity, higher surface area/volume ratio, and better 

mechanical stability, thus leading to the high act ive and stable 

electrochemical prop erties. 15, 16 T his has been well 

demonstrated in t he design and synthes is of CNT /porous  carbon 

composites deriving from CNT/polypyrrole,17  

CNT /polyaniline,18 and CNT/polyacrylonitrile19  with improved 
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performance for supercapacitor, Li ion batteries, and oxy gen 

oxide reaction (ORR).20-22  However, the relat ively low surface 

area of the reported CNT/carbon composites , caused by the 

poor CNT dispersion in solut ion and weak int eraction of 

decorated carbon precursor with the CNT surface, greatly  

suppress electrode reaction kinetics. 23 As an attract ive 

alt ernative, het eroatom doped carbons, e.g. nitrogen (N) doped 

carbon, are highlighted by their improved conductivity  and high 

active reactivity for pseudocapacit ance and ORR due t o that the 

electron states of N containing sp ecies wit hin the carbon lattice 

can break the electroneutrality of carbon. 24  But to well 

understand the effect of the N species types and contents o n 

enhancing energy st orage and conversion is still a great  

challenge because of the difficulties in controlling the N -doping 

by the existing method. Undoubt edly, it will be of great  

significance to s imply construct well -defined 1D CNTs/porous  

carbon archit ecture with hierarchical pores, high surface area, 

and optimal N sp ecies doping, which can afford both efficient  

mass and charges  exchange, high reaction act ivity, and 

conduct ivity to boost electrochemical and catalytic p erformance.  

Herein, we demonstrat ed  a facile, cost-effective approach to 

synthesiz e hierarchical porous N-doped carbon@CNTs coaxial 

nanocables (HPNCNTs) by direct carboniz ation of the well -

defined microporous resorcinol-melamine-formaldehyde (RMF) 

coated CNTs nanostrucutres, without any add itional temp lat es  

and activat ion processes. Significantly, the obt ained HPNCNTs 

simultaneous ly offer ordered high conductivity of CNTs and 

3D hierarchical porous text ure combines macropores reservoir,  

mesoporous and microporous walls. Furthermore, by adjusting 

the added amount of melamine and annealing temp eratures, the 

N species  doping can be appropriated controlled. In these 

des ign, three electrochemical processes are involved, that is,  

transport ing electrons along the CNTs cores, diffus ing 

electrolyte ions within the mult ilevel porous sheaths , and 

electrochemical reaction on the optimal N sp ecies center. As a 

result, the HPNCNTs exhibit the specific capacit ance of 284 F  

g- 1, much higher than that of CNTs and most reported N-doped 

carbons , good rate capability and a robust cycling p erformance 

(99.0% capacitance retention even aft er 6000 cy cles at a high 

current density of 2 A g-1). Furthermore, HPNCNTs shows high 

electrocatalytic activity ORR with an onset pot ential of -0.04 V 

(vs. Ag/AgCl), a dominant four-electron pat hway (n=3.84), 

long-t erm stability, and excellent res istance to crossover effects  

superior to that of the commercial Pt /C. This work highlighted 

the facile and general synthetic strategy  for synthesiz ing core -

shell structured carbon with ratio nal porous  tissue and 

morphology for enhancing energy storage and convers ion 

devices. 

2. Experimental section 

2.1 Synthesis of HPNCNTs 

Single-wall CNTs were first pre-treated in a HNO 3/H2SO 4  

(v/v=1:3) mixed solut ion and refluxing at 70 oC for 2 h. The 

obtained solid was filtered us ing filt er polytetrafluoroethylene 

membrane, and washed with deioniz ed water unt il the pH of the 

filtrat e reached 7 followed by drying in vacuum at 60 oC for 4 h. 

For the preparation of HPNCNTs, 0.37 mL of formaldehyde 

(37 wt %) and 0.275 g of resorcinol were added a mixt ure 

containing 30 mg CNTs, 50 mL of water, 20 mL of ethanol and 

0.25 mL of ammonia at 70 oC under stirring. After 30 min, 0.63 

g melamine and 1.105 mL of formaldehyde were added to the 

above mixt ure and continued stirring for another 24 h, followed 

by hydrothermal treatment  at  120 oC for 24 h. T he obtained 

resorcinol-melamine-formaldehyde coated CNTs (RMF@CNTs) 

were collected by centrifugation, washed with ethanol and 

water for several t imes , and dried 60 oC. To obt ain HPNCNTs, 

RMF@CNTs precursors were pyrolyzed at 800 oC for 2 h with 

a heating rate of 5 oC min-1 under N 2 atmosphere. We also 

prepared a series of samples at the pyrolysis  temperatures  of 

600 oC, 700 oC and 900 oC, and they were named S-600, S-700 

and S-900, respectively. 

For comparison, N -doped carbon (NCs) was  also prepared 

using the s imilar protocol of HPNCNTs wit hout  the CNTs. In 

ordered to show the superiority of RMF as carbon precursor for 

electrochemical applicat ions, several kinds of nitrogen-doped 

carbon@CNTs nanostructures were prep ared using polypyrrole 

and polyaniline as carbon precursors,18, 25 which are denot ed as  

NC-CNTs-PPy and NC-CNTs-PANI, respectively. 

2.2 Characterizations 

The morphology of t he samp les  was studied by a field-emiss ion 

scanning electron microscope (FE-SEM, JEORJSM -6700F) and 

a transmiss ion electron microscop e (T EM, FEI T ecnai G2 20) 

with an accelerating voltage of 200 kV. Powder X-ray  

diffraction (XRD) patterns  were collect ed us ing a Y-2000X-ray  

Diffractomet er using copper Kα radiation (λ=1.5406 Å) at 40 

kV, 40 mA. The X -ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) 

measurements  were performed with an ESCA LAB 250 

spectromet er us ing a focused monochromatic Al Kα line 

(1486.6 eV) X-ray beam with a diamet er of 200 μm. The 

Raman measurements were p erformed on a Renishaw 

spectromet er at 532 nm on a Reishaw Microscope System 

RM2000. T he nitrogen sorption measurements at 77 K were 

carried out by us ing a MicromeriticsTristar 2020 system with 

micropore analysis. Before the sorption tests, samples were 

degassed at 250 oC for 8 h under dynamic vacuum. The 

Brunauer-Emmett-T eller (BET) specific surface area was  

calculated us ing adsorption data at a relative pressure range of 

P/P0  = 0.05-0.25. T he pore volumes were est imat ed from the 

amounts adsorbed at a relative pressure (P /P0) of 0.99. Pore siz e 

distributions were fitted from Quenched Solid Dens ity 

Functional Theory (QSDFT) based on the desorption branches. 

2.3 Electrochemical characterization 

2.3.1 Capacitance measurements 

The test electrodes were prepared by loading a slurry cons isting 

of 80 wt % active mat erials, 10 wt % carbon black, and 10 wt % 

poly (tetrafluoroethylene) (used as a binder, PTFE 60 wt % 

dispersion in H2O, Sigma-Aldrich) on a nickel foam (1×1 cm2) 

and dried at 80 oC for 24 h. As-made electrodes were pressed at  

a pressure of 10 M  Pa for 1min. T he electrochemical properties  

of samples  were measured in a three-electrode cell in 6.0 M  

KOH aqueous  solution with the smaller electrode as the test  
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electrode, platinum foil as the count er electrode, Ag/AgCl 

electrode as the reference electrode. T he cy clic voltammetry  

(CV) curves were obtained at various  scan rates with volt age 

ranging from -1 V to 0 V. The chronopotent ion metry (CP) 

curves were obtained at various current dens ities with the same 

voltage range as CV. T he electrochemical imp edance 

spectroscopy (EIS) was measured in the frequency range of 10 

m Hz to 10 kHz at the op en circuit voltage with an alternat e 

current amp litude of 5 mV. All measurements were carried out  

on a CHI 660D electrochemical workst ation (CHI Instruments  

Inc.) at room temperature. 

 

2.3.2 Electrocatalysis characterization 

For the preparation of working electrodes, 1 mg of catalyst was  

dispersed in 1 mL of ethanol under sonication for 1 h to form a 

homogeneous catalyst ink. Then 20 μL of this catalyst ink was  

loaded onto a glassy carbon rotating disk electrode (diameter is  

5 mm), result ing in the catalyst loading of 0.1 mg cm-2, 

followed by drying at room t emperature. Aft er air-drying, the 

electrode was  added dropwise 5 μL of 0.1 wt % Nafion on 

suspension in ethanol as a binder. 

ORR measurements were conduct ed us ing cyclic 

voltammetry and linear sweep voltammetry measurements by a 

CHI electrochemical workstation (Model 760C) with a standard 

three-electrode system. The catalyst-coated glassy carbon 

electrode was  used as  the working electrode, and an Ag/AgCl 

electrode in saturat ed KCl solution and Pt wire work as the 

reference and count er electrodes, respectively. The electrolyte 

was 0.1 M potass ium hydroxide (KOH) aqueous solution. All 

electrochemical measurements were performed at room 

temperature. 

Kout ecky-Levich plots were analyzed at different pot entials. 

The electron transfer numbers  during the oxy gen reduction 

reaction (ORR) were calculated from the s lopes of their linear -

fit lines based on the Koutecky-Levich equation: 

K
0.5

KL

1

ω

1111

JBJJJ


         (1) 
6/13/2

00 )(62.0  DFCnB        (2) 

             JK=nFkC0                          (3) 

Where J is the measured current density, JL and JK are the 

diffus ion- and kinetic-limit ing current dens ities, ω is the 

rotation speed (rad s-1),  n is the transferred electron number, F 

is the Faraday constant (96 485 C mol- 1),  C0 is the O 2  

concentrat ion in the electrolyte (1.26 × 10- 6mol cm- 3), D 0 is the 

diffus ion coefficient of O2 in the electrolyte (1.93 × 10-5 cm2 s-

1), and μ is the kinetic viscos ity of 0.1 M perchloric acid 

(0.01009 cm2 s-1). 

3. Results and discussion 

Recent  studies reveal that resorcinol-melamine-formaldehyde 

res ins  nanostructure have attract ed tremendous attentions  

because of its intrins ic microporous struct ures and controllable 

structures , which are widely used for gas (CO2,  H2) 

adsorptions.26 Such interesting feature will be advantageous 

 

Fig. 1(a) Sc hematic illust ratio n of the syn thesis of HPN CNTs .TEM images of (b- c)  

microporous RMF@CNTs, (d-e) HPNCNTs-800. 

forachieving high poros ity and surface area 

incarbonnanostructures. Here, we facilely prepare hierarchical 

porous N-doped HPNCNTs us ing microporous resorcinol -

melamine-formaldehyde (RMF) coated CNTs nanostrucutres  as  

precursor, as  illustrated in Fig. 1a. T he formation process  of 

RMF@CNTs is based on an ext ended Stöber meth od.26-28 In the 

first st age, a condensat ion occurs among the hydroxy methyl 

groups between MF and RF precursors,  ammonia, and alcohol 

to form methylene and methylene ether bridged polymeric 

clusters,26  which can combine with CNTs via the surface –

COOH and –OH groups. The second stage in the formation of a 

continuous RMF sheath on the surface of CNTs is initiated by  

the polymeriz ation of MF and RF precursors  around the small 

clusters under hydrothermal conditions. Fig. S1a  shows the 

pristine CNTs with a diameter of about 10 nm. Then, the 

RMF@CNTs coaxial nanocables formed by an in-s itu 

polymerization and assembly  process  of resorcinol, melamine, 

and formaldehyde on the surface of CNTs under an ext ent  

Stöber condition. As shown in Fig. 1b&c,  a comp act  core-shell 

structure of RMF@CNTs have the RMF sheath with a 

thickness of ~ 25 nm. Particularly, the larger magnified T EM  

image (Fig. 1c) obviously reveals the microporous structure of 

the RMF res in sheath. After carbonizat ion at  600-900 oC, all 

samples can keep a 1D core-shell nanocable morphology and 

porous  structure (Fig. 1d&e, S1b-e). For examp le, the 

HPNCNTs carboniz ed at 800 oC with a shrinking carbon sheath 

of ~ 15 nm (Fig.1e). As a comparison, the pure N-doped carbon  

50 nm 10 nm 

50 nm

(b) (c)

(e)(d)

10 nm

(a)
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Fig. 2 (a) XRD patte rns of CNTs, m icropo rous RM F@C NTs and H PNC NTs. ( b) The  

atomic  con centration  of diffe rent  N-f unc tio nal g roups  with diffe rent  t reatmen t  

temperature . (c) N2 ads orption and  deso rpt ion isotherms an d (d) pore  size  

distribution. 

(NCs) was also obtained via the above synthetic strat egy  

without the CNTs, which are conjugat ed microspheres as  seen 

in the SEM image (Fig. S1f). 

The structural characterizat ions of HPNCNTs are further 

monitored by  XRD, Raman, XPS, BET  measurements. The 

XRD pattern of the HPNCNTs (Fig. 2a) exhibits  two obvious  

peaks  at 25o and 43o, ass igned to the (002) and (100) planes of 

the hexagonal carbon material,29  respectively, suggesting that  

the RMF layer on the CNTs has  been carbonized. T he Raman 

spectrumof the HPNCNTs  (Fig. S2) displays a higher ratio  of 

ID/IG (ID and IG  arerelated to t he A1gvibrat ionmode of the 

disordered carbon (D-bond) and the E2g  vibrat ion mode of the 

ordered graphitic carbon (G -bond)) compared to that of CNTs 

because of the incorporated N atoms.30  Fig. S3&S4  depict XPS 

survey spectrum and N1s sp ectrum for HPNCNTs. Compared 

with CNTs, a pronounced N1s peak (ca. 400 eV) is  clearly  

observed. The contents of each element are summarized in 

Table S1.  The spectra can be deconvoluted into three peaks, 

which correspond to pyridinic N (398.9 eV), pyrrolic N (400.4 

eV), graphitic N (401.3 eV), respectively.31 As shown in Fi g. 

2b, for S-600, pyrrolic N and pyridinic N species are 

predominant together with a few graphitic N species. As  the 

temp erature increases , the unstable pyrrolic N atom gradually  

transforms a graphitic N atom.31 However, graphit ic N sp ecies  

are y et relatively low in S-700. Particularly, the HPNCNTs 

possess  mainly graphit ic N, pyridinic N, and less  pyrrolic N 

species . The greater amount of graphit ic N can promote the 

four-electron process in the ORR and enhance the conduct ivity 

in electrode mat erials  of sup ercap acitors . Meanwhile, these 

access ible species of pyridinic N and pyrrolic N would provide 

chemically active sit es for the pseudocapacitive reaction. For S-

900, although it has  a high cont ent of graphitic N, t he overall N 

content is  fairly low, the pyridinic N is  significantly reduced 

and the pyrrolic N is vanished. On the basis of the XPS dat a, 

the HPNCNTs are expected to have a higher performan ce t han 

others for ORR and supercapacitors. 

N2 adsorption-desorption analyses give more quantit ative set of 

information on the porous structures of the samples ( Fig. 2c).  

The CNTs have a type III adsorption isotherm with an H3 

hysteres is loop at P/P0 = 0.9-1.0, indicating that the slit-shaped 

mesopores  raised from the p acking of CNT aggregates . In 

contrast, HPNCNTs and RMF@CNTs show the type I with a 

well-defined knee at low P/P0 (0.0-0.1), imp lying the exist ence 

of a microspore. While the isotherm changes to type IV at P/P 0  

= 0.45-1, indicating the presence of a cert ain port ion of 

mesopores  and macropores. 32  As  listed in Table S2,  we 

surpris ingly find that wrapped with RMF sheath, the BET  

surface area of CNTs (99.4 m2 g-1) great ly increased to 228.6 

m2  g-1 , and HPNCNTs are measured to be 663 m2  g-1 , which are 

higher than those of previous ly reported 1D hybrid carbon 

materials without any active treatment (Table S3). It is noticed 

that the BET dat a further demonstrat es our rat ional des ign of 

using microporous RMF@CNTs as carbon precursor to pursue 

carbon materials with high surface area. The pore siz e 

distribution (PSD) for adsorption dat a is given in Fig. 2d and 

Table S2. T he pristine CNTs show a pore s ize of 2.4 nm, which 

might be attributed to the end  pores  of the CNTs. The 

RMF@CNTs cont ains relatively high micropores and less  

mesopores , which is cons istent with the above results of T EM  

observation (Fig. 1c). It can be seen that the HPNCNTs have 

not only sharp peaks at 1.9 and 2.8 nm, but also slightly  sharp  

peaks  at 13.0, 22.0 and 51.7 nm, indicating the coexistence of 

hierarchical micropores, mesopores and macropores  in the 

HPNCNTs. The macroporous  structure of HPNCNTs is  

probably derived from the interconnect ed network of the 

nanocables. Such a multi-model porous structure will be 

significant for the rapid mass diffusion of charges and 

electrolyte, thus leading to a high capacitance and 

electrocatalytic activity. 

The unique structure of the HPNCNTs inspired us to 

evaluate their electrochemical performance for supercapacitors  

with   a   three-electrode   system   in   a   6 M   KOH   aqueous  

 

Fig. 3 Electroch emic al p erformances measured in  a three-electrod e system. ( a) CV of  

the HPNCNTs electrode at different scan rates. (b) Galvanostatic charg e-discharge 

curves of HPNCNTs at differen t current d ensities. (c) Sp ecific capacitances of different  

elec trodes at diff eren t current d ensities. (d) Electroch emic al imp edanc e spectra 

measured in the frequency range of 10 mHz to 10 kHz. 
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electrolyte (Fig. 3). As seen in Fig. 3a,  HPNCNTs present  

roughly rect angular-like shapes and revers ible bumps in CV 

curves, suggesting the combination of electric double-layer 

capacitance (EDLC) and pseudocap acitive reaction.33, 34  It  

should be noticed that the rectangular shape of HPNCNTs 

maintains  evenat a high potentialscan rate of 400 mV s-

1,indicating the pure EDLC behaviour and the rapid formation 

of the double-layer even at high rates. 

Furthermore, the galvanostaticcharge-dischargecurves(Fig. 

3b) show the approximately triangular symmetrical distribution 

with a gradual s lop change, exhibiting an ideal capacitor 

behavior. Combining the hierarchical porous structure, 

optimized N -doping, and high conductivity, HPNCNTs exhibit  

the highest  specific capacitance of is  284 F  g-1  at 0.2 A g- 1 t han 

other samples, and even 7.6 and 4.7 times higher than that of 

the CNTs (37 F g- 1) and NCs (60.4 F g-1) (Fig. 3c).  

Theenhanced conductivity of HPNCNTs can further 

demonstrated by the Nyquist p lots ( Fig. 3d).  Typically, 

HPNCNTs exhibit a lower res istance (1.3 Ω) than the CNTs 

(1.9 Ω) and NCs (3.5 Ω), suggesting a higher conductivity of 

the HPNCNTs. It  is  generally accepted that the IR drop is  

relat ed to the electrical conductivity and porous text ure 

(including the connectivity, siz e distribution, shap e of pores) of 

the electrode. T herefore, the lower IR drop of HPNCNTs t han 

that of CNTs and NCs can be attributed to the synergy of rapid 

mass transport pathway of hierarchical porous struct ured sheath 

and high conductive CNT core. In the case of NCs, and CNTs, 

the lack of ordered electron migration channel (for NCs) or 

very short inner-pore transport pathway (for CNTs) will 

inevitably lead to a significant ionic diffusion loss contribution 

to the high res istance. As a result,  HP NCNTs shows the highest  

specific capacitance. Fig. 4a&b present the cy cling 

performance of HPNCNTs at current dens ity of 2 A g- 1.  

HPNCNTs exhibits a very a stable cap acitance (99.0% of the 

original capacitance) aft er 6000 cycles of charging and 

discharging, indeed indicating its long-term electrochemical 

stability. This is further conformed by the inconsp icuous  

change between charging-discharging curves of first and 

6000th cycle. According Table S4, the HPNCNTs have the 

best supercapacitor performance in most report ed the state-of-

the-art carbon materials electrodes. 

To verify the optimiz ation of N-doped and porous tissue of  

HPNCNTs, N -doped porous carbon@CNTs coaxial materials  

derived from polyaniline and polypyrrole are also prepared, 

which  are  named  as   NC-CNTs-PANI   and   NC-CNTs-PPy, 

 

Fig. 4 (a) Capacitanc e retent ion vs. cycle numb er of HPNCNTs measured at 2 A g -1. (b)  

Galvanostat ic charge/discharge curves of HPNCNTs b efore and after 6000 cycles  

measured at 2 A g-1. 

 

Fig. 5 E lectrocata lytic  act iv ity  in  O RR  in 0 .1  M  K OH . The  load ing was 0 .1  mg cm - 2  

for all mate rials . (a) C V cu rves in N2-sa tura ted (dashe d curves) and O2-saturate d  

(solid  cu rves)  so lut ion  (b)  RDE  po lariza tion  c urves at  a rota tio n rate of 1 600 rpm . 

(c) RDE pola rization  cu rves  fo r  HP NCNTs  at  dif feren t ro tation s peeds . ( d) T he K -L  

plots derived  from HP NC NTs. (e)  The ele ctron transfe r numbe r as a fu nct ion of  

poten tial . (f) Elec trocatalytic act ivi ty given as the k inet ic c urrent densi ty (J k) a t -

0.5 V for all samples. 

respectively. Obvious ly, the HPNCNTs present higher 

capacitive behavior with longer charge-discharge time (Fi g. 

S5a). Particularly, the HPNCNTs display a subst antially higher 

specific cap acitance than NC-CNTs-PANI (86 Fg-1) and NC-

CNTs-PPy (58 Fg-1) (Fig. S5b). As demonstrat ed by the above 

results, the superb capacit ance of HPNCNTs could be due to 

the synergistic effects of an optimal N-doping, alargeaccess ible 

surface area and the high conductivity of RMF@CNTs derived 

carbon nanostrucutres. Taking intoaccount of their high specific 

capacitance and the very robust electrochemical st ability, the 

HPNCNTs present promise as theadvanced electrode candidat e 

for supercapacitor. 

The HPNCNTs can also works well for ORR. Cyclic 

voltammetry (CV) measurements of HPNCNTs, S-600, S-700, 

S-900, NCs and CNTs in N2-saturat ed and O2-saturat ed were 

performed in 0.1 M  KOH (Fig. 5a & S6).  Compared with their 

featureless  charact er in N2-saturat ed solution, catalytic peaks  

are found in O2-sat urated solutions . Moreover, a well-defined 

oxy gen reduct ion cathodic peak at about -0.2 V can be clearly  

observed for HPNCNTs in O2-saturated solution, while the 

corresponding reduction peak for S-600, S-700, S-900, NCs 

and CNTs shifts negatively to -0.3 V, -0.42 V, -0.62 V, -0.49 V 

and -0.55 V, respectively. This value is pos itively shift ed about  

100 mV, 220 mV, 420 mV, 290 mV and 350 mV compared to  

S-600, S-700, S-900,  NCs and  CNTs,  indicating  an  effective  
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Fig. 6  (a) Methan ol  crossove r eff ect  test  up on ad dit ion  of  3 M me thano l at  -0 .3 V.  

(b) Stability evaluation at -0.3 V and a rotation speed of 1600 rpm. 

electrochemical reduction of oxy gen for HPNCNTs. T o further 

invest igate the ORR catalytic activity, rotat ing disk electrode 

(RDE) tests were performed. The ORR onset potentials of each 

sample were acquired from the RDE linear sweep ( Fig. 5b).  

The highest onset potent ial and largest cat hodic current dens ity 

are harvested by HPNCNTs. Although these are s lightly lowe r 

than that of Pt /C electrode, just  as  the case for other N -

containing carbon mat erials for the ORR, 35,  36 the onset  

potential of t he ORR on t he HPNCNTs (-0.04 V) also 

haspos itiveshift comparedwith theNCsandCNTs, and 

mostprevious reports on N-doped carbon materials.37, 38 

RDE experiments at different rotating sp eeds were also 

carried out  (Fig. 5c and Fig. S7) and the kinetic parameters  are 

analyzed with the Koutecky-Levich (K-L) equation. T he limit  

current dens ity of HPNCNTs for ORR was gradually increased 

with higher rotation speed. Furthermore, the corresponding K-L 

plots display good linearity and near parallelism at various  

potentials  (Fig. 5d), which implied first-order reaction kinetics  

to the dissolved oxy gen concentration. In the ORR, oxy gen can 

be reduced via two reaction pathways, four- and two- electron 

transfer processes, in which the four-electron transfer process is  

preferred. As seen in Fig. 5e,  the HPNCNTs show the highest  

and nearly stable electron transfer number with an average 

value of 3.85 in the potential range from -1 to -0.25 V, which is  

close to that of commercial Pt/C catalyst (20% Pt supported on 

Vulcan XC-72 carbon, Johnson Matthey) of 4. As  shown in Fig. 

5f, the calculated JK value (6.58 mA cm- 2) of HPNCNTs at -

0.50 V is much higher than that of S-600 (3.48 mA cm-2), S-

700 (4.96 mA cm-2),  S-900 (2.65 mA cm-2),  NCs (2.14 mA cm-

2), and CNTs (0.89 mA cm-2), and is even higher than previous  

reports on N-doped carbon materials.39 

The resist ance to methanol crossover effects and durabilit y is  

a key factor for their practical application in fuel cells.40  Thus, 

the chronoamperometric responses of HPNCNTs and Pt/C upon 

addit ion of 3 M methanol are carried out ( Fig. 6a). With the 

adding of met hanol, t he better st ability of HPNCNTs for ORR 

can be demonstrated from their negligible current decay, 

indicating the superior tolerance against methanol crossover 

over commercial Pt/C catalyst. Furthermore, the cycle stability 

of HPNCNTs and Pt/C catalyst is t ested at -0.3 V for 15000 s  

(Fig. 6b). HPNCNTs exhibited a very low attenuation of 18% 

current loss  while that for Pt /C is  42%, indicating a superior 

stability of HPNCNTs. Therefore, HPNCNTs shows a 

promis ing candidate for ORR due to its high catalytic activity, 

stability, and selectivity. 

4. Conclusions 

In summary, hierarchical porous N-doped carbon@CNTs 

coaxial nanocables were successfully synthes ized by a facile 

approach of direct carbonization of microporous resorcinol -

melamine-formaldehyde (RMF)@CNTs shell@core 

nanostrucutre. Significant ly, the obtained HPNCNTs combine 

the unique features  of 1D core@shell nanostructure, 

multimodle porosity, high sp ecific surface area, and optimal N 

composition and content, giving robust electrochemical 

performance for supercapacitor as well as excellent  

electrocatalytic activity towards the ORR. The present work 

opens  the door for engineering in hierarchical porous N-doped 

carbon nanoarchit ectures through a facile and general rout e 

without any additional templates  and act ivation processes  for 

high-performance renewable energy storage and conversion. 
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